
We need the protections to our system of  

voting that this bill will bring.  Having many 

people at the tables have pencils invites 

the possibility of fraudulent action on the  

ballots. 

 

The recent accusation of a woman in 

Clackamas is an indication of how important 

this bill is.  We don't need any more events 

like that. 

 

Rebecca Roth 

(please send my e-mails to all of the  

committee members) 

 

--  

"We the people are the rightful masters of both Congress & the courts, not to overthrow the 

Constitution, but to overthrow the men who pervert the Constitution." Abraham Lincoln 

 

Government is not reason; it is not eloquent; it is force, and, like fire is a 

dangerous servant and a fearful master. G. Washington 

 

The Triumph of Socialism in U.S. Requires Destruction of Family and Church. Both stand in the 

way, both  are under heavy attack from Obama policies."   ---former US Senator Rick 

Santorum,  at 17th International Week of Prayer and Fasting. 

  

"Freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction.  We didn't pass it to our 

children in the bloodstream.  It must be fought for, protected, and handed on for them to do the 

same, or one day we will spend our sunset years telling our children and our children's children 

what it was once like in the United States where men were free."  ~Ronald Reagan, President. 

 
"It is when a people forget God that tyrants forge their chains."  -  Patrick Henry 
 

Michelle O has 22 ladies-in-waiting with yearly cost of over $1 million. 

 
Just a few "peaceful" thoughts from the so-called "Holy Book" of Islam. 
â— Do not hanker for peace with the infidels; behead them when you catch them (47:4) 
â— The unbelievers are stupid; urge the Muslims to fight them (8:65) 
â— Muslims must not take the infidels as friends (3:28) 
â— Terrorize and behead those who believe in scriptures other than the Quran (8:12) 
â— Muslims must muster all weapons to terrorize the infidels (8:60) 
â— Slay the unbelievers wherever you find them (2:191) 
â— Make war on the infidels living in your neighborhood (9:123) 
â— When opportunity arises, kill the infidels wherever you catch them (9:5) 
â— Any religion other than Islam is not acceptable (3:85) 

 


